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Commencement policy expanded
by Michael Gilbert
Undergraduate students who are ten or
fewer credits short of completingtheir graduation requirementswillbe allowedto takepart
in commencement ceremonies, said Thomas
Longin, vice president for academicaffairs.
Longin draftedthepolicystatement which
was approvedyesterday by Gary Zimmerman,executivevicepresident.The statement
is nearly identical to a proposal sent to the
administration by the ASSUexecutiveboard
lastApril. The changewas alsorecommendedby the academiccouncil.
Longinsaid that starting with commence-

ment this June, credit deficient students who
have met all other graduation requirements
may participatein theannual commencement
exercises provided they meet the following

—

five conditions:
Applications for commencement with
t

creditdeficiencyshallbe filedintheOfficeof

Admissions and Records on or before the
closingdatefor regularcommencement appli-

—

cations.
Applicants for commencement with
credit deficiencies shall pay the same graduation/commencement fees as are paid by
applicants for regular commencement.
Only thoseundergraduatestudentswho
have been enrolled with full-time status for
the previous three quarters are eligible to
apply for commencement with credit deficiency.Exceptionsto this ruleshallbe granted
onlyinthe mostextreme cases(suchas serious
personal illness) and only on an individual
basis by the vice president for academic

—

—

affairs.

Students willbenotifiedthat theirexer-

cise of the commencement with credit defi-

ciency option will prevent them from receiving recognition for graduation with
honors at commencement. It is the student's
responsibility to decide whether to continue
the application process or to wait to go
through commencement when recognition
canbe given.
At the commencement ceremony, the
student who has opted for commencement
with credit deficiency shall receive only a
diploma folder (cover); the student will not
receivea diplomauntil she/he completes the
necessary credits for graduation.
Longin explainedthat when he came to
S.U. from Ithaca College inNew York last
August, Zimmerman and University President William J. Sullivan,S.J., asked him to
look into problems the change could cause
andthencome up witharecommendation for
adecision on theissue.

—

the spectator

"I checked with about five registrars out
East,in theareaIwaslocatedin, and they all

had commencement with deficiency programs," said Longin. "None of—them have
oh, they
had any significant difficulties
could all cite some cases where one student
here or there didn'tfinish up,but thatstudent
didn't graduateeither.
"So Iconcluded that my experience was
sound and that basicallythere was noreason
to oppose(the changeinpolicy),"he said.
Longin workedwith MikeFox,director of
admissions and records, and Mamie Carrithers,associate registrar, to determine how to
go about implementingthe change and how
soon implementation could take place. He
said Fox and Carrithers reported to him in
October that the program could be implemented this year.
(continued on page twelve)
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Energetic McNulty built long-lasting
reminders during his 26 years at S.U.
by Roberta ForseU
Thoughhehadn'tworkedfor S.U.since 1968, standing
reminders of Edmund McNulty, S.J., can be found in
everycorner of the campus.
McNulty,whodiedlast Fridayat theageof 75,playeda
keyrole inthe construction of 11campus buildings,starting withBuhr Hallin 1947 andendingwithplans forConnollyCenterwhich wentup in1969.
In addition to practically building the campus, the
hard-workingJesuit wasalong-timedeanoftheschool of
engineeringand the first to assume the position of vice
presidentfor finance.
"Nobodythat ever hadhimfor a teacher or worked for
him everforgothim," saidSteve Robel,oncea studentof
McNulty's and now an S.U. professor of mechanical
you to work harder
engineering."He somehowinspired
''
thanyou believed youcould.
Robel was one of the first S.U. engineeringgraduates
from the class of 1948. McNulty was dean at the time
thoseelevenpioneerswalkedacross thatstage.
"Oneofus went on to M.I.T.[MassachusettsInstitute
of Technology],"Robel said, "andsomebody therecall-

Edmund McNulty, S.J.

"

Ed Father
—McNulty and said, 'If youhave any moreguys
like that send them.'
McNulty, ordaineda Jesuit in 1940, first came to S.U.
(thenSeattleCollege)in 1942 asa facultymemberfor the
newly founded engineering school. He had already
startedanengineeringdepartment atGonzagaUniversity
inSpokane.
His initial stay at S.U. only lasted until 1944, for as
Robel said, "Alongcame the warandhe soonfoundhimself without any students." During World War 11,
McNulty attended the University of Minnesota and
earned amaster'sdegreein electricalengineering.
He returned to S.U. in 1946as headof the engineering
school a positionhe helduntil 1957, according to Timothy Cronin, S.J., assistant to the vice president for academic affairs.Croninhas studied the history of S.U. for
several years, and compiled his information about
McNulty from old S.U. bulletins and catalogs of the
OregonProvinceof theSocietyof Jesus.
From 1957 to 1963, McNulty was the university'sbusiness manager,andfrom 1963 until hisdeparturein 1968,
he servedas vice president for finance. He wasalso auni-

—

versity trustee from 1953 to 1968.
(continued on page ten)

S.U. students soon to rate their college experience
by RobertaForseU
Early next quarter,students will get the chance to express their views of theideal collegeeducation views
which may include more one, two, three, and fourcredit classes, switching to a semestersystem, evening
faculty andstudent service office hours andSaturday

-

andservices are still gearedtowardthis group. About
60 percent of the totalstudent bodyis nowat least 23
years old,and over 83 percent of S.U. students commute.

They will alsobe asked to comment on how close
S.U. comes to meeting these ideals in and out of the

To identify the needsof this changingpopulation,
the16-member committeehasbeen at work since January, doing outside research, surveying various
department heads and administratorsand interviewing older students. Their goalis to submit a proposal
of recommendations which they think the university
shouldimplement,basedlargely on theresults ofthis
upcomingsurvey.

though the survey was preparedby theadhoc committee on non-traditional students, the group wants to

"The major source of our information will be the
students," Vaudrin said. "It would be ludicrous not to
rely ontheir opinions."

classes.

classroom.
During classes the first weekof winter quarter, students can expecta needs assessment survey to bepassed to them, in addition to their class syllabi. And
hearfromstudentsof allages.

"We want to identify changes which wouldbenefit
all students," said Donna Vaudrin, dean for students
and chair of the committee."Our ultimate goal is a
moreeffectiveeducationalenvironment."
Thoughotheruniversity surveyshavebeenconducted, Vaudrin is especially excited about this one because of its thoroughness andbecause it is gearedtowardtheentire studentbody. She also believesthatits
results willyieldrecommendations which willbetaken
seriouslyby theadministration.
Vaudrin's main concern is reaching a majority of
students so that theresults willbesignificant."If only
10 percent ofthe studentsrespond,the administration
willsay,'Whataboutthe other90?'
"Ihope students willseeitas sufficientlybenefitting
themto fillit out," Vaudrinsaid.
She willalso be sendingletters to the faculty soon,
urging them to take the timefrom their classes to administer the survey, which shesees as the culmination
ofthe workher committee has donethus far.
The committee was formedlast yearuponrecognition that though the typical S.U.studentis no longer
an 18- to 22-year-olddorm student, S.U.s programs

Students taking the survey will remainanonymous

toensure honesty.The survey is dividedinto four main
parts:backgroundinformation, such ashow students

finance their education,and whether school, a job,or
caring for a familyis their main priority; time preferences for classesand services; the likelihoodof their
using services now offered by S.U.; and their assessment ofacademic life, suchas whethercoursework has
been relevant, and whether they feel the advising
systemis adequate.
Vaudrin said that her committee, which is composedof faculty, staff, administrators, and students,
has written at least 20 rough drafts of the survey

Majorchanges weremadeinit asaresultoftheuniversity-wideconvocationheld this fall.
The convocationis an annual gathering whichfulltime faculty, staffand administrators are required to
attend to officially begin each academic year. The
topic of discussion this fall was non-traditional students, andafterpresentations fromVaudrinand a student panel, participants formed small groups to discuss how they personally andthe university asa whole
couldchangeto keepup withthe needsofits students.
(continued on page twelve)
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S.U. donates 2,500 cans

'Successful' BSU food drive falls short of goal
by Carol Ryan

In much of the same spirit it began, the
Black Student Union's campus-wide food
drive officially ended Tuesday, Nov. 23 in
CampionChapel. Although short of its goal
to raise 5,000 cans of food, BSU President
Keith Grate maintained the drive was a
success.
This was the2ndAnnualBSUFoodDrive,
and 2,500 cans werecollected from Nov. 1to
'the Thanksgiving holiday,mostly from offices of staff, faculty, and administration,
and were donated to the Holly Park food
bank.
"We'll take what we got and go with it,"
saidGrate."Evenif weonly help one person,
we're satisfied." He said the closing ceremony,a Mass of thanksgiving,was touching,
and reallybrought homethe humanelement
inthe food drive.
O.J. McGowan, S.J., presided over the
Mass culminating the three week food drive,
and Carmichael Peters, S.J., gave the sermon. BothMcGowan and Peters work with
the minorityaffairs office.
Grate saidPeters spoke aboutthe"importanceof hearing"thecryofthepoor, andof
his gratitude for the efforts of those participatingin the campaign.
Particularly enjoyable for Grate was one
song performed by the St. Theresa's choir,
which also sang at the openingceremony of
the drive. "Reach Out andTouch" brought
manyof the 50 peoplein the congregationto
join hands. "Some people had tears in their
eyes,"saidGrate.
BothGrateandBSUSecondVicePresident
BrendaMcGhee readpassages of the Bibleat
the service. The whole Mass was very inspiring,said Grate.
Grate credited another active BSU
member, VanettaMolsonas being, withhimself, a primary organizer of the food drive.

Molson madethe publicity mobilethat hung
in theStudentUnion Buildingand generally
"helpedfromthe ground floor up" with the
many volunteer hours involved in making
signs,collectingfilled boxes,and attendingto
the practical, time-consuming details of the
food drive.
On the Wednesday afternoon before
Thanksgiving, Gratepulled a cart aroundthe

desolate campus, picking up bags and boxes
of food that still remained uncollected.
Simply having to pull the cart up wheelchair

rampsratherthantakingthe stairstooknearly
an hour as Grate moved from the Student
Union Buildingto Liberal Arts and back to
the minority affairs office.
While intheLiberalArts building,Mary Jo
Schaaf,secretary to Executive VicePresident
Gary Zimmerman related to Grate how Al
Zappelli, director of alumni relations, had
won a Thanksgiving dinner in a raffle the
previousnight,and donated most of it to the

food drive.

While S.U. was the onlyuniversity contributingto the HollyParkfoodbank duringthe
Thanksgiving collection, Leschi Elementary
School contributed3,000 cansand other area
grade and high schools added to the supply.
The Holly Park food bank was open
Thanksgivingdayas it iseveryThursdayfrom
9 to 11 a.m. Eighty cases containing 30
pounds of turkey each wereincluded in each
of the Thanksgiving Day food stuffs. The
turkey was made available by Northwest
Second Harvest,one offourfood distribution
programs inthe Seattle-KingCounty area.
Since Wilson was unable to pick up all the
cans collected in the food drive before the
Thanksgivingholiday,both theyand the eggs
will be distributed on future Thursdays.
Grate reflected on the sloganused during
graphic by jamesmaier
the food
'' drive, "One can willmake a difference. Thoughthe drive fellshort ofthegoal,
HollyPark coordinator Bruce Wilson said
which was based on the premise that each
the food bank was able to give out Thanksstudent, staffor facultymember, or adminisgiving groceries to 250 families, as well as
serve 175 individuals a complete turkey din- trator coulddonateone can, he expressedappreciationfor people's participation.
ner, including trimmings.

Single parents group provides
support, forum for problems
A single-parents support group, which
the McGoldrick Center at 12:IS
p.m. on Wednesdays,provides a forum for
the specialproblemsof the singleparent.
"The group is mainly a support group,"
said Kirn Rutherford, organizer of the
group,"andis opento studentsandmembers
of thecommunity."
Thepurposeofthe groupis to shareideas,
discuss problems and bring aboutanawareness of other parents raising children by
themselves.
Headingthe list of problems faced by the
singleparentattending school are time pressures. Juggling class schedules, study time
anddaycareschedules canresult inaparent's
feelingguiltaboutthelackoftime spent with
his or herchild.
"Youhave to strive to get over the guilt,"
pointedout Nancy Ross, a graduateinbusiness. Ross advisesparents to keeptheir longterm goals and the positiveeffects of educameets in

She added thanks and words of apprecia-

tion for BSU sponsorship of the food drive.
"It's something the-facultyand staff want to

beinvolvedin, but simply don'thave time,"
she said,explainingthat making donations to
food bankspossibleinthework place makesit
much more convenient for many university
employees.
Although student participation was less
thanGrate expected, as emptier boxesin the
dorms made evident, he did collect $800
worthof meal tickets fromstudents when he
went knocking on dorm room doors. The
tickets willbe exchangedby SAGA for eggs,
saidGrate.
HeconsultedBruce Wilson, coordinator of
the HollyPark community center food bank,
at 3800 S. Myrtle in Rainier Valley, which
received the donations, to determine which
items wouldbe most useful.

tiononthemandtheirchild'sfutureinmind.
Rutherford has solvedher timeproblem,
inpart, bybringingher son Cameron to certainS.U.activities.Shehas alsohad tobring
Cameron toclass,at times.
"Both the professors and students have
been very understanding," said Rutherford.
"Sometimes you have to go with whatever
works."
Both Rutherford and Ross believe their
educational endeavors provide a good role
modelfortheirchildren.
"The emphasisput on school at homeraisestheimportanceof education,"said Ross.
The group meetsinformally,with a"come
as you can" attitude. Not everyone makes
everymeeting, nor can everyone stay for the
full hour.
"Our purpose is not to create a political
group," commented Rutherford, "but to
providesupport andhelp to create apositive
attitude towardschool andourchildren."

Jesuit uses writing analysis as counseling tool
by Kerry Godes

Thenext timeyou writea letter, be forewarnedthat your

handwritingmaybe doingall the talking.
Handwritinganalysis canreveal people's characteristics,
strengths, weaknesses, «yen the way they choose their
friends, according toGeorgeMorris, S.J.
"Itdoesn't make any difference how aperson writes, whether it be with a pencil in the mouth, or mechanical arms,"
Morris said. "What is in yourmind willstill come out in the
paper."
Morris recently completed an 18-month study of handwriting analysis, which earned him the title of Certified
Graphoanalyst.Graphoanalysis is the patented term for a
"scientific system of identifying and assessing the character
andpersonalityof anindividual through astudy of his handwriting," according to an informational pamphlet put out
by the International GraphoanalysisSociety,based in Chicago,111.
A memberof the society, Morris is currentlystudying for
hisMaster CertificateinGraphoanalysis.
Morris refers to Graphoanalysis as the study of "brain
writing," andsaysthat a person's writingwillchange as they
do,andwillreflectaperson'scircumstances.
"Inanalyzing a person's writing, Ican tell, for instance,
whether they are going through a period of stress at that
time,"he said.
It is the strokes ofaperson's writing,not the messagewritten, that are important to Graphoanalysis. For example,
Morris said, dotted "i"sindicate attention to details, while
closed"e"sindicate narrow-mindedness,andalow cross bar
ona "t" showsalowself opinion,orestimationof ability.
Graphoanalysis is "not fortune telling, not magic, not
occult," Morris emphasized,but rather a science or a discipline that, whenused correctly,can helppeoplegrowbyrevealingtheir strengthsandweaknesses.
By helping others gain a better understanding of themselves,Morrisbelieveshecan helpguide them, "whether it be
inaspiritual wayor a human way."
Morris came to S.U.in 1973. After spending four yearsin
the language departmentand four years in the financialaid
office, he is now working part-time in the housing office,
while working on his master's degree in counselingin the
S.U.program.

Inhis work asacounselor, Morris feels thatGraphoanaly-

sis can provide him with a quicker understanding of the
peoplehe deals with.The findingsofthe analysesare usually
so accurate, he said, that peopleopenup to him faster than
theymightinanordinarycounselingsession.
"Things come out in a person's handwriting that might
never come up in a counseling session," Morris said.
"Graphoanalysis gives you a sense^f where the person is
comingfrom, andthecounselingcantakeit fromthere."
Morrisalso plans to use his talentsas a Graphoanalyst to
help others learnto prayeffectively.
"Often the way we relate to other people is the way we
relate to God," he said. "If we feel dominated by other
people,then thatis the waywe tend toapproachGod."
Graphoanalysisis 90 to 95 percent accurate in its assessment of character andpersonalitytraits,Morriscontends.

evaluatethe way one personality trait will affect another,
Morrissaid,buthe exercisescaution inhis evaluations.
"When you'redealingwith traits of characters, you'rereally dealingwith aperson,"hesaid. "Ihandlethat carefullybecauseI
care aboutpeople."

Paula Tunstall, a CampionRA, agrees.Morris analyzed
Tuns tail's handwritingalongwith thatofthe threeotherRAs
that work under him, as part of an RA training workshop
held this summer. Morris is floormoderatorforthe 1lth and
12th floorsofCampionTower.
"It was kind of scaryhow accurate it was," Tunstallsaid.
"Someofthe stuff Ididn'twant toadmit to, butI
knew it was
there."
The GraphoanalysisMorrisdid for her was very detailed
and specific, Tunstallsaid,"butheknows mereally well,"she
added."He was my floormoderatorlastyear, andhe had a
am now,as anRA."
lot to do withwhereI
John Hattrick, anotherof the RAs, had adifferent opinionof Graphoanalysis.

"It was pretty accurate, but kind of general," Hattrick
said. "Ithink it was pretty ambiguous;
he didn't really pin
"
himselfdown toanythingspecific
Morris is now offeringhis services as a Graphoanalyst to
theuniversitycommunityinhisspare time.There willbeafee
for the service, ranging from $25 to $100, depending on the
lengthanddetailof the analysis,Morris said,but the feemay
benegotiable.
"I don't want to make the fee a hindrance from helping
somebody,"Morris said,adding thathe feelsGraphoanalysis canbeavaluabletool for personalgrowth.
Thekeyskillhehaslearned fromGraphoanalysisis how to

.

GeorgeMorris, S.J.

photo by james bush
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Jesuit Volunteer Corps stresses simple living
'...to take the Gospel seriously does ruin
people for life. I see the corps as a group of
people trying to live out the Gospel and
I can't go back/
by Cindy Wooden

"After a year of service many volunteers
"
happily find themselves 'ruined for life,'
the brochure says.
"Everybodyjokes, youknow, if you join
the JVC you are ruined for life. In a lot of
waysIsee thatbeingvery true.I
mean, thereis
no way, at least for me, to go through an
experiencelike thisandnot comeout adifferent person," saidSteve Wodzanowski,social
justiceconcerns coordinator for St. Joseph's
Parish on CapitolHill.
Wodzanowski, a 23-year-old New Jersey
native, is a member of the Jesuit Volunteer
Corps and is one of 39 volunteers in the
Seattle-Tacoma area.
About 350 volunteers work nationwide as
teachers, community organizers, day care

workers, para-legalassistants, campus minis-

ters, counselors

and in many other positions.

The JVC stresses social justice, a simple
lifestyle, livingin Christian community, and
spiritual growth, ideals that make the JVC
different from other volunteer organizations
suchas thePeace Corps or Vista.
At this time last year, Wodzanowski said,
he was planning to go into the Peace Corps,
buthedecided areligiousorientation waspart
of what he wanted.
"In April everything was set. They were
going to send meto Zambia or someplace.It
was a teachingEnglish job," he explained,
"that was not whatIthoughtIwantedtoget
out of it;it'sa very secularorganizationandI
really wantedthe religious background."
The application and placement process for
theJVCis fairly complex, according to Matt
Fairbank, area director of the JVC for Seattle-Tacoma. Prospective volunteers must
write an essay, complete anapplicationand
have letters of recommendation from five
people.
"When youfirst apply youreally fill out an
extensive
'' application, not' just superficial
stuff, Wodzanowskisaid. 'Theyreallywant
to know about your background and where
yourinterestslieand whatyou havedone."
must be21orhave
Fairbank said volunteers
'
a college degree, 'adesiretolive a simplelife
styleand aninterest inlivingincommunity."
"Obviously communityisa big partof this
organization,soapersonhas tobe reallyopen
to living with other people,not just tolerant,
but open and receptive to wherepeople are
coming from," Wodzanowskisaid.
He lives in a community with five other
volunteers in one of five JVC houses in
Seattle. "The community is justamazing," he

said.
"Totake six peoplethatnever hadany say

who they are going to live with and then put
them together and say, 'There, make a community andlive together and try toreally grow
dose in terms of your spirituality and your
siTpport of one another,' seems like such a
task, and yet it seems to fall into place," he
said.
Theclosenessand supportthatcomes from
the community does take some effort,
though, Wodzanowskisaid. "Communityis
justlike anythingelse, marriageora vocation;
you have to work at it."
'Toliveinasupportiveenvironment witha
community of people who hold common
ideals or visions was important," saidSusie
Leonard, Seattle young adult minister and

'

former Jesuit volunteer.
Leonard served as volunteer coordinator
and peace and justice educator for S.U.s

campus ministry office as a JVC member
from 1978 to 1980.
"It wasanopportunity forme to belongto
a primarily lay movement which took seriously their own spirituality andlived out the
values of a simple life style, Christian service
and livingin community," she said.
The simplelife style, describedin the JVC
brochure as "creative simplicity," is an
attempt "to foster an awareness that our
over-consumptionof resources keeps others
in theworld from theminimumthey needfor
survival."
Volunteers receive a monthly stipend of
between$40 and $60in addition toroom and
board. "That's not bad," Wodzanowski
said. "It goes a lot further thanIthought it
would."
Defining a simple life style is difficult, he
admits, but the small stipend does lead to

creativity."Youbecomerealcreative,likemy

roommatesevenmaketheirownbeerwhichis
great because it costs like five bucks tomake
two cases. Youcan't beat it andwe allloveto

drink. That's whatIcall beingcreativeunder
asimplelifestyle.'*
Wodzanowskirealizesthat itis difficult for
many peoplegraduatingfrom collegetocommit themselves to the JVC for a year or two.
"It seems like today, to make a decisionlike
this is tougher because of the way the
economyis Peopleof collegeageare definite-

.

ly more orientedtoward jobs."

Anyone, interested in joining the JVC
should talk to someone whois a member, he
said; something which he did not do.

"Ididn't go toa Jesuit school or college;I
nevermet a Jesuit inmy life. Inever knew a
Jesuit volunteer.Itotally went by one application," he said. "If Ihad to do it againI

would want tomeet avolunteer."

photo by James bush

Steve Wodzanowski
Anyone interested in meeting JVC members should contact Fairbank at 325-1109.
"It wouldberealeasy to set up a time to get
together with one of the communities for
dinner and talk about the JVC," Fairbank

said.

The corps is divided up intosix regions in
theUnitedStates and volunteers apply directly to the regionin which they would like tobe
placed.
"Therearereally alotof opportunitiesas a
volunteer," Wodzanowski said."Youcan go
anywherein the United States for a year or
two."

BothheandLeonardappliedto theNorthwest region because they

wanted to come to
theNorthwest andbecause theplacementop-

portunities in this region wereattractive.

"I'm kind of a nature freak," Wodzanowski said. "That was a big reason why I
came out here
and this was the onlyjobI
was interested in."

...

"I don't think it was the JVC that ruined
me for life," Leonard said, "but to take the
Gospelseriouslydoesruinpeopleforlife.I
see
the corps as a group of peopletrying to live
out the Gospeland Ican'tgo back."

ASSU senate agrees to pay delinquent copyright fees
TheASSU senate decidedlastweek to pay

S.U.s delinquentASCAP fees but stipulatedthat theactivitiesboard pay this year'sand

allfutureASCAP fees.
ASCAP, the AmericanSociety of Composers,Authors andPublishers,isanorganizationthatprotectsthe copyright interestsof
composers whoregister with it. Along with
BMI (Broadcast Music, Incorporated),
ASCAP controls the right to nearly all recordedpopularmusic, said Sandy Voit and
Rees Hughes, co-directors of studentactivi-

ties.

A complicated series of copyright laws
allows ASCAP to charge institutions, rather
than performers, copyright fees for per-

formances.
This means that when bands such as the
Cowboys, the Connections, or the Lonesome CityKingsplayacopyrightedsongat a
dance inCampion,S.U. pays the copyright
fees.Thelawsalso extend torecordedmusic,
said Voit.
The problem that confronted the senate
last Tuesday was thatlastyear's feeshadnot

beenpaid.Thesenate, votingonamotion by
SenatorFred Olsen, decidedthatbecause of
surplusfunds inits budget,it would"ingood
faith" paylast year's fee, but all future fees
are to be the responsibility of the activities

board.

ASSU TreasurerBerneMathison said the
universityattorneyhadadvisedthat the fees
bepaid."There isno wayto avoidpayingit,"
he added.
Voit and Hughes said that even if no
ASCAP or BMIprotectedmusic wasplayed
at any S.U. event, the university would still
be required to pay the fees. "It's true, you're
payingfor what you'renot using,"said Voit,
"but thereisnot much ofarecourse."
The fee amounts to approximately$250 a
year,saidHughes.
Also at the Nov. 23 senate meeting, Kip
Toner, S.U. business manager, answered
questions about construction and improvementprojects atS.U.
Responding to a question from Senator
BruceBritton, Toner saidplansto close 1lth
and Spring Streets in front of Xavier Hall

have met withsome resistancefromSeattle's
BoardofPublic Works, which recommended that only a portion of the project be approved.TonersaidthatS.U. willcontinue its
attempts to have theentire project passedby

theboard.
"We don'twant traffic to continue to goin
front of Xavier," he said. "We're concerned
withstudentsafety."
An overhead walkway, that would span
JamesStreet at the Campion crossing, is in
the planningstages, Toner said, but the cost
of such a project, which he estimated at
$500,000, is currently prohibitive.
Toner also told the senate that Pacific
NorthwestBellhas proposedtheinstallation
of a Dimension 2000 computerized telephone system, althoughhe is unsure if the
proposal will be accepted. "There are all
kindsof different systemsthat wecan decide
on,"he noted.
At theNov.30meeting:
Tim Little was unanimouslyapproved
as the chairman of the alcohol awareness
task force. The task force seeks to "inform

—

people about alcoholso that they can make
their owndecisions," Littlesaid."We're not
going to preachor say'don't drink' because
that
turnpeopleoff."
— willjust
Richard McDuffle, university sports
director, spoke to thesenateon the decision
by the university three years ago to change
the sportsprogramto emphasizeintramural

andrecreationalactivities."What wewant to
do is to provide some kind of activity for

everykindofstudent," hesaid.
McDuffie also addressed senators' concerns about security in Connolly Center.
Changes in the guest policyhaveeliminated
much of the problem of unauthorized personsinConnolly,McDuffie said,buthefeels
thatitwillbealmostimpossible toresolvethe
problemtotally,given the manydoors into
theCenter.
SenatorTomHoffer wassalutedat his
last meeting by ASSU First Vice President
Tony Wise for his dedication andhardwork
over the year. Hoffer was elected to the
ASSU judicial board last month, and will
beginhis term inJanuary.

—
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Problem Solving101:Policy changes made easy
It used to be terribly anti-climactic and disappointing, after four years
of toil and paying nearly $20,000, to graduate from S.U. by receiving a
diplomain the mail.There wasno pomp in thosecircumstances.
And all becauseof a few credits. It seemed unfair.
But now the administration has approved a new graduation policy
whichallows those students whoare 10 or fewer credits short of completing their major requirements to participate in the graduation ceremonies;
previously they were disallowed. Inthis move the administration wins the

accolades.

Graduation is frequently a family event, with relatives traveling long

distances to participate. Yet while it is a joyfulcelebration,it can also bea
sad day as friends gather in the procession and realize that the real world
isabout tocome betweenthem.
The full emotion of graduation was missed, often bitterly, by the student who was barred from the ceremonyby being a few creditsshort.

Complaints have arisen year after year but until last winter when the
ASSU drafted a proposal for a new graduation policy, the frustration of
allconcerned was the only result.
It took very little effort to implement the change, some rephrasing in
the Student Handbook, a memo to department heads and a minor
adjustment of a computer program. Why, then, does it always take so
long to make such problem-solving decisions? Another example of a
problem easily solvedis thestudent ID card validation,which caused a lot
of grumbling whenit was done upon paymentof tuition.
Cooperation can solve these problems. But first, students must take
their legitimate concerns to the proper administrators, instead of rehashing them repeatedly over Chieftain burgers. And administrators must
take the time to fully consider those concerns, instead of burying them in

the paperwork on their desks.

When university asks what students want-answer
Although questionnaires are about as pleasant as income tax statements to fill out, students should forego this displeasure and fill out the
needs assessment survey next quarter.
The typical student is changing, and the university is offering to
change, too but only if studentsvoice what changes they want.

—

Research done by the ad hoc committee on non-traditional students
shows that since education is no longer the absolute center of many stuthey must also juggle family commitments and full-time
dents' lives
jobs to pay for that college education
students expect more from
classes and services.
They want each minute ofclass tocount and services which accommodate their busy schedules. They also want faculty members to acknowledge their additional responsibilities and give them quality advising and
due credit for their experiencesin the "real world."
This research will have been in vain unless students confirm the com-

—

—

mittee's findings in the survey. The university is asking what students
want, andit deserves an answer. Theanswer could yield major changes in
educationat S.U.
Faculty should also be willing to administer the surveys during class
time. Since the committee wroteat least 20 drafts of the survey, they deserve at least 20 minutesofclass time to reachthemajority of students.
And though the thrust of the survey is to identify the needs of S.U.s
growing population of students over 25, the results will most likely indicate that these students'needs closelyparallel the wants of even the traditional-age student.
Eighteen- to 20-year-olds also have added responsibilities in the '80s.
Higher tuition costs have made all students work harder to get that edu-

cation.

The survey and possible actionstaken from it will benefit all students,
not just older students, and all students should recognize this and act
accordingly.

letters
Grading policy
evaluated
To the Editor,

Iwrite now concerning the adoption of
pluses and minuses on letter grades by our
very ownSeattleUniversity.
Althoughuseful and meaningfulfor upper
level courses, for core requirements and for
other large,popularcourses, thesegradations
lose accuracy. Different sections, different
quarters, different years, and especially different professorswillunderminethis accuracy
ofpluses and minuses inreflecting comparativeperformance.Howdoes an A givenby

-

Dr. Vinson for Math135 infall 1983 compare
to an A or B + givenbyDr. Yandlfor the
same course inspring 1984?
In the liberal arts courses, whereattitude
and personality have a greater effect on
grades, the problem of grades accurately
registering comparative performances is
aggravated. Any B+ givenin fall 1983 for
political science 220 will be meaningless
beyond theclassroomdoor. Who was theprofessor?For whichsection?
If the faculty willreflect back to their own
undergraduatedays,Ibelievetheywillunderstand*what impact variables like the professor, the section, andthe year have on a student's performancein a givencourse.

Ibelievethat inadvanced courses in which
one professor willencounter allthe students,
pluses and minuses will better sort abilities.
On assignments they willbe helpfulin communicating theprofessor's view ofastudent's
progress.But such additional gradations on
transcripts forgeneralcourses willobscurethe
accuracy they seek,precisely because of their
dependenceon the peopleassigning them.

Iam gratefulthat S.U. did not adopt the
absurd decimal system. Ihope they use the
system they have chosen, carefully and leniently.As ascale of excellence, thestrength of
grades lies in their ambiguity.
FredHolt

Point taken
To the Editor:
It is theheartofthe Jesuitconcept ofeducation that allows Father Wood both the
opportunityand the forum inwhich to miss
the pointover andover andoveragain
Colleen Webster

.
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Tis the season for friends, relatives and the Grinch on TV
As Ithink of possiblepoliticalsubjects to
writeabout, itoccurs to me thatmost of my
thoughts are negative.Given the stateof the
economyand the international crises which
continueto mount, hope seems tobe hard to
grasp.
Even school this fall has seemed pretty
talk to feels
depressing. Nearly everyone I
like thisfallhasbeen atimeof turmoil.Problems andadded responsibilitieshave had to
be dealt with; school work has fallen by the
wayside,andeveryoneseemstired or serious
all the time. It seems like autumn with its
crispairandgoldenleaves has slippedby unnoticed.
Itmaybe that westudents arerejectingthe
responsibilityof becomingadults, or maybe
weresent the financialburden the increasein

DAVID

HELLENTHAL
Political
Column

sad state of affairs makes an escape to the
worldof Christmas as it was when we were
eight yearsold veryattractive.
The memoryof childhood Christmases is
special. It was fun to miss three weeks of
school, write a letter to Santa Claus, eat
Mom's spritz cookiesand watch theGrinch
stealChristmas on television.
Those times were fun, but you can never
turn the pages all the way back. In fact, a

——

enjoy baking or eating Christmas cookies;
enjoy Rudolph and friends on TV, andlet
Bingbring tears to your eyes with his dream
of a WhiteChristmas.
The vibrant spirit of this season is a surefire remedy toall that ailsyou. It is therefor
us, and to fully experienceit, all wehave to
doisnot let our problems overwhelmus.

wanting
desire to escape from reality
Christmas to be like it used to be is not
even the best way to deal with whatis happening.

tuition has caused us, or maybe we just
haven'thad profootball to keepus occupied.
But whateveritis, this fall just hasn't seemed
right.
However,before I
spoilanotherwise perfect day with these depressingthoughts, let
me tellyou of a ray of hope which is beginning to shine brighter. This hope is the

Christmasseason!

Thanksgivingis over;the decorations are
out downtown, anditisnowOK tobegin get-

ting excited about Christmas. Every year,
withoutfail,thespirit ofChristmas surfaces,
andifwe letit,it cantake overourlives
This yearmore thanever,itis importantto
realize how calming the spirit of Christmas
canbein ourlives.
Theworld appears to be moving from crisis to crisis.From the newspaperswhich sensationalize the negative consequences of
events to the people who workin the "real"
world,nothingseems to begoingright. This

.

Along with the increased responsibilities
thatcome with age,we havealso developeda
sense of what the true meaning of relationships isandthathas givenus some insight as
to the truemeaningof Christmas.
Eventhoughwemay not haverealizedthis
whenwewereeight,themainreason we were
so happy atChristmas wasbecause someone
was doing something for us. Parents, relatives, friends
whoever it was someone
was making an effort to make us happy.
Today, we have the ability to be happy
throughmaking someoneelsehappy.
It's reallyquite simple. Christmas is all
about people laughing, peoplesharing and
peopleappreciatingeverythingthatis good.
It is almost selfish and certainly not very
satisfying inthelongrun to wanttogoback to
our childhoodChristmasbecause we remember what was done for us. (The memoryis
verycomfortingthough!)
Most importantly,Christmas is fun. It is a
time to enjoy being out of school. Enjoy
shopping and getting presents for others;

—

-

graphic by James maier
Whatever your plansare; wherever you're
at, have fun.Ifyoumakethebest of Christmas, the problems of this quarter will become a thing ofthepast.Haveagoodone!

Bishops can set moral framework for weapons policy
—
This essay originallyappearedin
theinau'
guralissueof 'Catholicismin Crisis, "ajournal of lay Catholic opinionpublishedby the
Jacques Maritain Center at Notre Dame

GEORGE
WEIGEL

University.

The debate in American Catholicism
around theNational Conference of Bishops'
forthcoming letter on war and peace has
tended to focus either on theoretical questions of normative moral theology (e.g., if
the bishops reject deterrence in the absolute
but "tolerate" it in the present, is the door
open to similar "toleration" of, say, abortion?),or politicaljudgmentsabout particular strategicmilitaryoptions(e.g.,isa "minimumdeterrent"more likelyto set theground
for arms reductions thandeterrencethrough
"mutualassureddestruction"?).
In this debate, the more fundamental
ecclesiological question may have received
short shrift, namely, what is the bishops'
proper role in addressing the morality of
America'speace-and-securitystrategy?
Actually,the questionhas todo withroles
rather thanasinglerole, forthe bishops,like
the Church as a whole, enter and shape the
war/peace discussion at several levels. But
therearemanyopinionson whatthe bishops'
primary roleshouldbe.
Three of them seem basically unsatisfactory to me: the first becauseit minimizes the
bishops' legitimate role in the public policy
arena; the second because it would make
Catholicismintoasect ratherthanaChurch;
andthe thirdbecauseit takes the bishopsout
oftheir particularsphereof competence.
The first view has it that the bishops
should simply steer clear of the whole war/
peace debate, for" entering it is "mixingpolitics andreligion This view is mistakentheologicallyandhistorically.
As religious leaders and as citizens, the
bishops have not only the right but the obligation to speak forthrightly on matters of
publicpolicy.Thosewho want thebishops to
push for tuition tax credits, support an antiabortion amendment to the Constitution,
and outlaw pornography are on shaky
ground when they try to tell their religious
leaders to stay out of the national security
debate.
The second, or sectarian, view claims that
the bishops should simply declare the
Church as radically pacifist, and forbid
Catholics to participatein the defense of
their country, or at the veryleast inthe chain
of command, civilian and military, in the
armedforces.

.

Repartee

The difficulty with this prescription, of
course, is that it abandons Catholicism's

classic self-concept as a leaven within the
civic community,for the sake of a sectarian
purity on the margins of the public dis-

course.

TheMennonite current inChristian social
ethicsis an honorableone; it reminds those
who choose to deal with the politics of this
worldthat there is apoliticsof eternityunder
whose judgmentthey stand.But suchan ecclesiology, admirable as it may be in itself,
hardly coheres with anything recognizably
within the mainstream of Catholic social
ethics. Catholics need to be challengedby
Mennonites, yes;Catholics need to become
Mennonites, no.
The third view in the current debateis a
maximalist view, whichwould have thebish-

lead to serious arms reductions. Secondly,
and more importantly, for the bishops to
direct their primary attention to the arcana
of strategic force design and military procurement is to abrogate,or atleast radically
minimize, thebishops'most vitalrole: asreligiousteachers who should set the normative
moralframework in whichdecision-makers
andcitizens ought to maketheir judgment.
Ihavebeen told, on manyoccasions, that
this framework-settingroleis not that important; that it "takes the bishops out of the
action"; thatitreduces thebishops'contribution to one of merely affirming general
moralprinciples.
None of these charges holds up under
closeexamination.In the first place,nothing
is more importantnow than a moralframework for America's peace-and-securitystrategy that recognizesboth the requirementsof
peaceandthethreat topeaceposedbyarmed
totalitarianpower.
Catholicism's longhistory ofreflection on
the moral dilemmasof peace and power (a
history virtually unmentioned by many of
today's activist bishops, who talk as if the
church discovered the problem of war six
months ago) makes it perhaps uniquely
equipped toset standards for the war/peace
debate thatare bothidealistic in their affirmation ofthe human capacity to create effective alternatives to war (like democracy),
andrealistic in their recognition of the obstaclesthatnow block our wayto thatgoal.

'What is so sorely lacking now, in the Church and

in the country, is agreement on the moral prin-

ciples that should guide our national p01icy.
ops design the strategicmilitary force structure of the United States as their primary
contribution to the peace-and-security debate inAmerica today.Thisseems questionable onseveralgrounds.
First, it is at least arguable whether the
bishops, as a group,have the technicalcompetence to make the judgment that this or
thatconfigurationofU.S.forcesis adequate
to the demands of deterrence, or likely to

.. ."

Nor wouldsuch framework-setting"take
the bishops out of the action." Anyone who
hasfollowedtheheateddebate inthe church
andthe countryon war/peaceissues knows
that the heart of the action is precisely this
questionof appropriatemoralstandardsfor
determiningU.S: peace-and-securitypolicy.
Forthoseinterestedinpower definedas
capacity
shape
to
the
contours
of the
the
DUblic discnurse in wave that rt»>ti»rmin«> thr

course of public policy

thereis no power

greater than the power to set the standards

for determining what is right and what is
wrongabout various approaches to solving
theproblemofwar.
Finally, it is difficult to understand what
some activists andecclesiastical bureaucrats
find so loathesomeaboutaffirming general,
normativemoral principles whileindicating
the variousmeans for applyingthem to complex human situations. Thisis whatCatholic
moral theology, in the tradition of "casuistry," hasbeenabout.
If the bishops wish to address the fine
points of nuclear force structure or military
procurement,they have an instrument to do
so in theUnitedStatesCatholic Conference.
But speakingas the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops, it seems to me that their
primary role andcentralresponsibility is to
speak precisely as religious teachers giving
generalmoral guidance to those layspecialists whoseprimaryresponsibilityis the shapingofU.S. foreignandmilitary policy.
Such an approach is not only ecclesiologically more sound than the minimalist,
sectarian, or maximalist options; it would
also fill the most pressing need in the civic
debate today,whichis for asetof moral standards that lead us to peacemaking without
becoming either victims or executioners (in
Camus's trenchant phrase for our contemporarydilemma)
Strategists are a dime a dozen; sectarians
willalwaysbe withus. What is so sorelylackingnow,in the Church and inthe country, is
agreement on the moral principles that
shouldguide ournationalpolicyinthis most
dangerous arena of national security and
peace. The bishops could help create that
agreement in their pastoralletter. They will
lose the opportunity if they forget that the
Catholic social-ethical paradigm is
Thomas Aquinas, not Menno Simons, or if
they succumb to the temptationto makethe
N.C.C.B. into akind of Rand Corporation
inmiters.

.

George Weigel is scholar-in-residence at
the World Without War Council of Greater
Seattle. A graduate of St. Mary's Seminary
and University in Baltimore, and St.
Michael's College in the University of
Toronto, he is the author of the book
" "The
PeaceBishopsandIhe Arms Race. Weigel is
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Spirit of Christmas glows in 'Best Christmas Pageant'
by AnitaMumm
While mostpeopleare stilleatingturkey alaking, creamed
turkey on toast, turkeysalad andturkeylegs fromlastThursday's dinner,an enchantingand dreamlike qualityhas quietlydrifteduponus almostasweslept.
Fifth Avenueis a-glitter with white twinkling lights, festively wrappedpackages adorn the shop windows,magnificent decorated trees have sprungup in thebanks eventhe
BonMarche has put upitsstar. Theseason ofChristmashas
officiallyarrived
Incase you're feelingabitlikeScroogeandthinkingthings
are simply too commercial, there'sstill someplace wherethe
true meaningof Christmas is recalled. It's the first professional productionof Barbara Robinson's "The Best ChristmasPageant Ever,"at thePoncho Theatre.
Basedon the children's book of thesame name, "TheBest
ChristmasPageant Ever"is refreshinglydelightful. Withan
almost entire cast of children, save for some parents and a
minister, the productionis not onlytouching,but extremely
funny as well.
The story revolves around the Bradley family
the
mother, Grace (BarbaraMcKean), the father, Bob (Rex E.
Allen),Charlie (JamieLopez),andBeth(AmyRyan).
Everyyear,thecommunityputson theChristmasPageant
and a potluck supper, bothrun by the head of the Ladies'
Auxiliary,Mrs. Armstrong (Mary Thielen). Unfortunately,
this year,Mrs.Armstrong hassufferedabrokenlegandcan't
do athing.
Consequently,the other women try to make do the responsibility ofthe ChristmasPageant failingintothecapable
butskepticalhands ofGrace.
If that weren't too much to cope with already, waituntil
you meet the Herdmans. Leroy, Imogene, Gladys,Claude,
Ollieand Ralph are six of the worst children ever to be met
anywhere.They stealother kids' lunches, hit people,dress
horridlyanddo everynasty thingimaginable.The one thing
theydon't do,however,is go to churchor Sunday school
theydon't, thatis, untilCharlietellsthemthere's food there.
When Grace has to pick parts for the pageant (partsthat
areplayedby the same people,year after year), she getsa big
surprise when theHerdmans showup. Notonly do they attend the meeting, but they volunteer for almost every part!
And, unchallenged (the growling and whispered threats
help),they winthem.
What follows is an often sensitive, frequently hilarious
tale, during the course of which, the Herdmans come to
knowaboutthe storyofChrist'sbirth.
In typicalPTA fashion, Mrs. McCarthy (Ruth Mcßee),
IrmaSlocum (Kathleen M. Park) and Mrs. Armstrong call
eachotheroftento discusstheprojects andwhat'sgoingon.
One particularly memorable scene is when Mrs. Arm-

—

—
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strong makes one of her nightly calls (during dinner, of
course)to check up on the status of thepageant.After what
seems an eternity,Bob puts on hishat andcoat, goes outside

andrings thedoorbellsoGracecanhangup.
RexE. Allenis perfect as the mellow, stablefather who, at
first, finds himself in agreement with his children when it
comes to the pageant "Do we have to go?"he constantly
asks.
The Best Christmas Pageant Ever" leaves you with that
warm, glowy, well-satisfied feeling they call the 'Spirit of
Christmas.'Youmay just find yourself hummingcarols and
pullingout the decorationsassoonas yougethome.

—

,

Thetale originatedas ashort story for McCall's Magazine
in December 1971. Appropriately,a new adaptationof the
story (alsowrittenbyBarbaraRobinson)appearsinMcCall's
thismonth.
The Poncho Theatre Association presents "The Best
ChristmasPageantEver" byBarbaraRobinson;Directedby
RubinSierra;StarringBarbaraMcKean, RexE.Allen, Amy
RyanandJamieLopez.SetDesign by Gilbert Wong,Lighting Design by Cynthia Bishop; Costume Design by Sheryl
Collins;StageManager— LisaM.Ruble. Nowplayingat the
Poncho Theatre 50th andFremontat the WoodlandPark
Zo°ffl}fi
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by Anita Mumm
Modern art, whether it be paintings, sculptures or photographs,
provides a free base for the use of otherwise unusable philosophies
and words that often point to intellectual capacity (or, for that matter, the lack thereof).
When Isaw this particular photograph, it immediately struck me
as the perfect example of creative interpretation entitling it:
PORTRAIT OF A CRACK, DECLASSE
progress
into a brief, yet nonetheless articulate analysis,
Ishall
through which,I
hope you, too, will experience the free floating creativity ofideas that modern art permits.
The crevice effectually reproduces the characteristic division of
classes. Notice the lighter grey on both sides ofthe rift manifesting
the demi-monde or, life on the periphery of society, for both those to
the right, manifesting upper society and those toward the left, falling
ever lower to themere rabble of humanity.
The gapgrows wider toward the middle, focusing on the widening
differencesof classes soever present in contemporarylife.
The ivy, as the petit bourgeois,crawls toward the fracture as itspis
alter or ultimateaction in its struggle for acknowledgement, while the
grass, like the parvenu or newly rich, begin thesocial climb upward.

—

—

The English Beatband members photo courtesy IRS. Records

Move your feet to the 'Beat'
Oneof thehappiestbandsto watchliveand
one of the most infectious when it conies to
dance riffs, the EnglishBeatarearemarkable

band.

An interestingblend of Jamaican toasting

(a version of rapping) and new wave, the

groupbringstogether theirmusicalinfluences
to make music to dance to, music that says
something,music thatmatters,as exemplified
on their new album, Special Beat Service
(I.R.S. Records).
The LP, which contains 12 of the hottest
dancetracksaround, sees thebandmovingon
somewhat from their social commentary
phase into oneconcerned more withpersonal
and sexual politics.

The English Beat, based in Birmingham,
remain articulate and intelligent representatives of the young generationand are one of
the most critically respected bands in England. Their concert appearances are almost
always sure sell outs and they have a string of
U.K.singles and two Top 5 British albums to
their credit including "IJust Can't Stop It"
and "Wha'ppen."
This summer they opened for both the
PoliceandtheClash toursandalsoperformed
at theU.S. Festival inCalifornia.
The English Beat willbeat the EaglesHippodromeBallroom on Dec. 7. For ticket information and times, phone theBallroomat

628-0434.
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Detective film 'Hammett' tries to project
by AnitaMumm

Hammett uses facets of Ryan's cases for his
Remember "The Maltese Falcon"? stories, the two set out to find a missing
Remember "The Thin Man"? Well now Chinese orphan girl (Lydia Lei). In typical
there's a mystery centered around the man '40s style, they go where elsebut to Chinawho wrote those timeless detective tales
town.
Samuel Dashiell Hammett.
Unliketheroutinecase Hammett wasled to
Patternedafter the 40's detectivemovies, believe,the search for this girllinks them to a
employs
lighting,
thesame dark
"Hammett"
Chineseprostitutionring run by themerciless
thesoundof thewharfatnightand, of course, FongWeiTau(MichaelChow),a sleezy creep
themysterious shroudsof fog hangingeerily (David Patrick Kelly) who looks conspicuabout.
ouslylikeFather GuidoSarducci fromSaturIt's the type offilmthat fitswell witha dark day Night Live (complete with hat and
rainy night and a carton of popcorn or so pointedshoes), a cheappornofilmmakerand
thebillboardslead one to believe.
several 'important' people who are all
Thestoryis intriguingenough,but with sets involved in some inexplicableway.
that look like they're out of Hollywood's There's a rather strange modern relationback lot and actors that appear to be more ship
tossed in between Hammett and his
accustomed to the stage, where lines areexdrinking librarian neighbor, Kit
"booze"
aggerated,than tomore recent conversational
(Marilu Henner). It's particularly
Conger
delivery,"Hammett"doesn't quite make it. fitting
thatshe'salibrarian, as she's portrayed
Maybe theblack and white filmgavethose
as exactly the opposite of the stereotype.
backlotscharacter in the4O's,but whetherit's There may be three scenes where she's acthe color or the frequent and spectacular use tually wearingsomething other than aslinky
of location filming today,these just don't do
robe.
anythingfor the story.
One must admit, it would be hard to
The film, a fictionalized account of how,
perhaps, the characters and story of "The imagine such a relationshipbetween Bogart
Maltese Falcon" were formed from the andBacallor WilliamPowellandMyrnaLoy.
fingertips of pulp mystery-writer Dashiell
ver, the film's style is
Hammett, was looselybased ona 1975 novel For all its flaws, how.c
appropriatelynostalgic, yet one might find
of the same title byJoeGores.
himself wishinghe were watchingSam Spade
Set in San Francisco in 1928, Hammett
(FredericForrest) hurriedlyfinishes his latest insteadof SamHammett.
manuscript, when an old detective friend,
If "Body Heat" and, now, "Hammett"
Jimmy Ryan (Peter Boyle), comes along
are thebest modernfilmmakers can contrive
seeking the return of a favor.
to satisfy the public's taste for the oldPressedinto servicebyguilt more thanany- fashioneddetectivestory,it wouldbebetter to
thing else: a) because Ryan tookabullet once get out the video cassette players and call up
that was meant forHammettand b) because theclassics. j».n

40s nostalgia

—

—
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R.G. Armstrong plays the San Francisco Police detective who questions
Dashiell Hammett (Frederick Forrest) about his involvement in a case of
murder blackmail.

'Bruce' spoof cheap replica
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by Branden Huxtable
Just about every movie genre is spoofed
sooner or later.It seems that, for "TheyCall
Me Bruce," someone has finally come up
with a spoof on the chop sockies of Bruce
LeeandChuckNorris.
It has been a long wait, and we are still
waiting.
Instead of a Jacobeanrevenge tale, weare
treated to a story of heroin smuggling. The
mafia are having problems with kung fu
federalagents, so they hireakung fu artist to
see that themerchandise gets to New York.
Unfortunatelyfor them, the man they hire
whom they callBruce (Johnny Yune) knows
absolutelynothing about kung fu. He just
happened to become a hero by braining a
robber^with a non chaku (a two sectional
staff).
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At first, he wants tobelike his hero, Bruce
Lee. The director, Elliot Hong, however,
never seems interested in allowingBruce to
pursue his dream.As soon as Bruceleavesfor
New York, thisdesiresimplyvanishes without
a trace. Heneverevengets a chance to prove
himself at theend of the movie.
So, most ofthe actionsequences areleftto
a federal agenton the case,Karman(Margaux
Hemingway). All of these action scenes are
ordinary and with nothingnew or specialin
them. The problemis that they not onlylack
graceand timing, but they are too short. It is
sadthat Hemingwayis given verylittleelse to

do.

RalphMauro plays Freddie, a member of
themafia assignedto travelwith Bruce andsee
that the shipment of heroin arrives. He is
clearly thebest actor in the wholemovie with
his nervoustwitches and fakeItalian accent.It
may be that Maurois not a good actor, and
perhaps he willdisappearafter this, but he is
still the best part of this movie, which says
somethingabouteveryoneelse.
Hong never tries to developany relationship between Freddie and Bruce at all. They
look goodtogether,talk well,careabout each
other; they are good friends. Thatis fine, in
fact it couldhavebeen wonderful, but Hong
never explores their relationshipatall.
The director's interest seems to be in the
gagsalone.Somegagsare,indeed,funny, like
the incredible naivete of Bruce, the "Kung
Fu" TV show-like flashbacks, andirrelevant
gags about TV commercials.Thereis nothing
new in this movie,however.We have seenall
this many times before.
Because of these problems, "Bruce" turns
into an ordinary,run-of-the-mill film.If the
directorconcentrated moreon the humandimension, the film might have been good.
Perhaps the kung fu sequences could have
been more exciting to please the chop socky
freaks. Themovie fails on bothlevels.
Ihope the next time, they come up with a
spoof. It will have amuch better chance than
this mess.
"They CallMeBruce" nowplayingat the
Coliseum. U_

Japanese Netsuke sculptures
to be displayed in library
An exhibit of contemporary Japanese
Netsuke willbe on display atS.U. from Dec.
6-11.
JapaneseNetsukeis sculpted to be held in
thehand. The small, delicatelycarvedpieces
are of ivory and hardwood and represent
"beauties, blossoms, bugs, beasts and
gods." In traditional Japanese attire, the
Netsuke wasattached toa cordandservedas
a toggle which was tuckedbeneath the sash

orbelt.

The pieces onexhibit at S.U. are from the
privatecollectionofMr. andMrs.RobertO.

Kinsey of California. Mrs. Kinsey is the
author of the book "Contemporary Netsuke," an illustrated work in which she
traces the history ofthis ancient Japaneseart
form.
A number of the pieces on display have
beendonatedby the Kinseys. Alsoonexhibit
willbe 18th and19thcentury Japanesepaintings on loanfromtheSeattleArt Museum.
The Netsuke exhibit will be open daily
Dec.6-11 from 11a.m. to 2 p.m.,and again
from 5 to8 p.m.in theStimsonRoomof the
LemieuxLibrary.

An example of the Japanese Netsuke sculpture that will be on display in the
StimsonRoomDec. 6-11.
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East Precinct police station to be built near S.U.?
by Tim Ellis

Where, oh where, will the city buildanew

policestation?

,

Possibly near S.U. if city officialschoose
one of eight possible sites now under consideration for a new East Precinct police sta-

tion. Several of those sites are within a few
blocksof the university.
Planners fromthe Seattle Department of
Administrative Services and the Seattle
PoliceDepartmenthave narrowed the number ofpossiblelocationsfor theEast precinct
station to eight from an original 30. Alex-

andra Harris, who is in charge of the site

Ed construction of the station on Capitol

suggestionsfromthepublic.
Nearbysitesincludethe Klineburger Outdoor Equipment building on 12th Avenue
andEast Pine Street, two vacant buildings
on the corners of Terry Avenue and East
Pike Street and Bellevue Avenue and East
Pine Street, a vacant lot at South Atlantic
StreetandMartin LutherKing Jr. Way, and
four vacant lots near 14thAvenue and South
WashingtonStreet.
City officials met with business community leaders from within the East Precinct
roughlythe area borderedbyLake Washingtonto the east,highway520 to the north,1-5
to the west and McClellan Street to the
south, on Tuesday and again last night to
heartheirconcerns.
Tuesday's meeting wasattendedby about
onlyten people,but evenin thatsmallcrowd
there was loud opposition to various sites
beingconsidered.
The originalplan to build the new station
at 23rdAvenue andYesler Way was rejected
last April when the city council vetoed the
plan after a long and bitter confrontation
withmembersof the East-Centralcommunityopposedto thesite.Thecity isdetermined
to avoid repeating those problems, Harris
said,andis meetingregularlywithcommunity membersand seeking as much publicinputon thematteraspossible.
Although most meetings have a greater
turnout, Harris said, strongreactions to the
proposedstationare notusuallyheard.
Recently sheand otherofficials, including
East Precinct CommanderJoe Tolliver and
City Administrative ServicesDirectorFrank
Doolittle, have met with the Capitol Hill
Chamber of Commerce, the land use committeeofthe CapitolHillCommunityCouncil and the Greater SeattleBusiness Association, a group representing gay businesspeopleinSeattle.
That group opposes the plan to build a
police station on or near Capitol Hill,
according to a letter recently sent by the
GSBA to Mayor Charles Royer. The letter
complains ofa "raggedhistory of police-gay
community relations and the perceptionin
segments of the gay community that the
policeremain acenterofhomophobiawithin
thecity."
Althoughthegay communityhas expressed concern about some of the sites, Harris
said in an interview after the meeting that
their greatest concern is "that the Police
Department's role
" with the gay community
beapositiveone.
However, a hint of stronger opposition
was noticeable at Tuesday's meeting when
one citizen, Oman Tahir, said poor meeting
attendance "seemed like nobody cared."
Tahirfollowedtwoothercitizens whofavor-

"I'mgoing to try and move my business
up here prettysoon," one said, "andIthink
to have apolice station in the neighborhood
will make it a lot more constructive for my
business."
Tahir responded that residents of the
Capitol Hill-Central area "don't want a
police station for exactly the type of reason
that these gentlemen do. They [residents]
perceive policemenas protecting business,

location project, says sheis stillopen tomore

—

photo courtesy of rainbowcoalition

Santa O.J. wouldlike you all to join him for Christmas Around the World.

Christmas show presents
different cultures tonight
by Maybel Sidoine

A Christmas show held tonight will
provide students an opportunity to be exposed tootherculturesthroughtraditional
Christmassongs,dances andother perfor-

mances.
The second annual Christmas Around

the World show, sponsoredby the RainbowCoalition and thePacificIslandsStudent Organization(PISO), startsat 7 p.m.
inPigott auditorium.
Through this show"wetry tomake university andlocal communityawareof the
ethnic groups on campus," said Frank
Farrell, president of the PISO.
"People from different countries
should know about other cultures, too,"
addedLisa Joe, RainbowCoalition presi-

dent.

After two years of inactivity last year's
RainbowCoalitionPresidentDenny Williamsand Vice PresidentLyse Carbullido
thought that a Christmasshow wouldbe
appropriate as the reorganized club's first
activity.
"It was thebest time andthebestway to
present our culture. Though the starting
club had no funds, the show was presented, and we hope tocontinue it annually," said Williams, programchairman.
Participating in the program are performers representing 15 countries, four

ethnic campus clubs and three profes-

sionalgroups. In addition,clubs fromthe
University of Washington, "Centrodela
Raza," an organizationrepresenting the
Seattle Hispanic community; and a Filipino community group werecontacted to
help with the show.
Some of the countries representedwill
be Nigeria, Japan, Mexico, and Guam.
The professionalgroups takingpartin the
show are the Chile folk group "Los Altenos,'' aChinesefolk dancerandtheIrish
Step Dancers.
Theprogramalsoincludes actsfrom the
clubs, the Black Student Union, the
AmericanIndianStudent Council,HuiO
Nani Hawaii and PISO, said Williams.
The groups performing will wear costumes. To keep the acts a surprise, Williams wouldnot elaborateonthe planned'
performances.
The master of ceremonies, O'Neil J.
McGowan, S.J., co-director of the Minority Affairs Office, will be dressed as
Santa Claus.
Fliers advertising the show have been
to churches, around campus
and off-campus organizations, said
Michael Untalan, another participant.
Admission and refreshments, provided
by SAGA, willbe free.

distributed

Hill.

not citizensand individuals.

"You'll save a lot of trouble by keeping
the police stationon the west side of Broadway," Tahir said, adding that residents of
the area already have four police facilities
nearby. These include the YouthDetention
Center on 12th Avenue, a CommunityServiceOfficeon YeslerWay,andSeattlePolice
Department and Washington State Patrol
offices in the Public Safety Buildingdowntown.

Seattle Police Chief Patrick Fitzsimons
thanked Tahir and the other citizens at the
meeting for their comments, but added that
many of the opponents of the original site
hadsuggested other possible sitesfor the sta-

tion.

"They wouldnot opposetheCentral area
precinct [station]," Fitzsimons said, but

added that they did specifically oppose the

23rdand Yeslersite.
"One of the comments that we wouldlike
to avoid, should the precinct end up somewhereelse,is the comment
that we never
gavethe community an opportunityto speak
out and say that they wanted the facility
here."
Tolliversaid that the city is looking for a
new station "simply to relieve overcrowding
in the Public Safety Building," whereEast
Precinct offices are located in the same area
ofthethirdfloor as the West Precinct's.
The new police station wouldalso provide
citizens of the East-Central area with the
public facilitiesof the station whichinclude
public meetingrooms, closer police access^
bility without downtownparking problems
and an information outlet for police and
other municipalservices.
Off-street parking wouldbe providedfor
policecars,Tolliver said, toavoidcongesting
the streets aroundthe location that is eventually chosen. Arterials and side-streets
would help minimize traffic problems that
could be caused by police —cars. Noise and
other formsof disruption police sirens,
for example wouldbekept to a minimum,

...

—

.

Tolliverconcluded

"

"Wedon't doit likethey doon TV, Tolliversaid, referring to the commonly-assumed police tacticshown on TV of a police car
roaringawayfromthestation.

Students react to grading system
Students and faculty have found some
pluses and minuses in the proposedgrading
systemchanges.
The academic council votedlast week to
adopt the plus-minus grading system, overturninga previousdecisionto change to decimal grading.Thenew system,ifapprovedby
the university president, will go into effect
next fall quarter, replacing the traditional
lettergrades.
"Thoseof us thathave grades thatdepend
onfinals wouldbeable to pulloffA's [under
the present system]," saidMaretBradshaw,
a sophomore general studies major. "But
there's not much difference between an
'' Aanda B+ so whymake the extraeffort?
"Aplus orminusdoesn't say that much in
most people's view," said Chris Clark, a
sophomore pre-optometry major. "It matters more to people trying to get into graduateschool."
Few studentsinterviewedseemedworried
about the small drops predicted in grade
point averages under the new system. "If
peopleare worriedabout losing their grade
point, what are they doing here?" said Joe
Seiss, freshman pre-lawmajor.
"People could be getting A's that aren't
solid A's," agreed Russ Schoessler,a senior
majoringin electricalengineering. "It'dbe
too lenient," he continued, adding that the
new system wouldalso make grading easier
forfacultymembers.
"It's much better [the plus-minus svs-

tern]," saidEric Johnson, ASSU president.

"There's no universalunderstandingfor the
with the plus-minus
decimal system

...

system you still have that, but to a lesser

degree."
Ifthe systemis implemented,some changes willhave to bemadeinrecords, saidMamieCarrithers, associate registrar. But, she
noted, "Our computer systems are built so
that all we have to do is tell it to make the

change."
"The only change we'd have to make,"
she said, "would be some re-education of
peopleworkingwith the grades."Theregistrar'sofficehas already adopteda system to
accept decimal grades, so transfer students'
grades from schools on the decimalsystem,
like the University of Washington, will be

handled easily.

"I'vebeenusing that system (plus-minus)
for a numberof years in grading papersand
in termgrades, thoughit doesn't showup on
the transcripts," saidTomTrebon, assistant
dean of Matteo Ricci College 11. Trebon
added that he is unsure if the exactness
requiredby decimal grading wouldbe possible.
"Iwouldprefer decimals, because they're
more flexible ingiving grades," saidAndre
Yandl,professorofmathematics.Yandlsaid
that many ofhis fellow science teachershave
also expressedinterest inchanging to a plusminusordecimahjvstem^^^^^^^^^^^^

podium
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Priests exchange doctrinal views on church issues
by Cindy Wooden
worship,
symbols androleof women
The

in three Christian churches was discussed in
the fourth part of the Christianity beyond
Europeand theAmericassessions.
Fathers JosephStanicharof theByzantine
Rite,Quasha Klutzof theChaldeanRite and
Richard Sherburne,S.J., associateprofessor
of theologyat S.U., discussed theChristian
traditions of eastern, mid-eastern and far
easternchurches at noon Wednesday in the
libraryauditorium.
Worship in the Byzantine Rite must be
preceded by personally living an ascetical
life, Stanichar said.Thatlifeinvolvesprayer
andfasting.

"TheidealChristianis a monk," he said.
"The great converters were monks because
they were holy people;they were fascinating
and they knew the past." The Byzantine
church stresses the Gospel writings and the
writingsofthe fathers ofthechurch
"Yourjobas aChristianis tolivethe ascetical life whether you are a monk, or married, or a student. Youmust be disciplined
and in harmony with the"trinity; then God
willrevealhimself to you, hesaid.
Tocome toan understandingofthe externalritualsofthe Byzantinechurch, its sacramentsand liturgy, one must interiorly"bein
shape."
"Youmust useyour body,your soul, how

.

you eat,how youdrink, howyou sleep, how
you makelove to your wife, as anexpression
ofyourspirituality,"heexplained.
The livingof Christian values isimportant
for the Chaldean rite, also, Klutz said.
"Christianity is not all the dos and don'ts.
It's alife to be lived,and alife to be enjoyed,
and a life to be shared with your fellow
man."
Also of importance to both rites, is the
reliance on and appreciation of the past.
"We are members of an ancient church
establishedshortly after the ascension ofour
Lord,"Klutz said.
"The revelation of God was made in the

FarEast and not on theHudsonRiver or the
Thames," hesaid.

The Chaldean services use only the Aramaic language,Klutzsaid. "Thelanguageof
our Lord is used in our services." It gives
people "a sense of oneness with the living

God."
The Byzantine Rite relies heavilyon the
use of icons, a practice not shared by the
othereasternchurches, thepriests said.
"The artand the externalsare alla revelation," Stanichar explained. "Art, painting
andicons are forms of revelation. What is
written inthe languageof men in the sacred
Scripture isinpigment''and paintandgivento
meninthe holyicons.
"In our cultural setting we have no
icons," Klutz said. "It is because we are
Semitic and Semitic people do not make a
practice of having statuaryof reproductions
of any divine creature or person of Godin
their buildings."
Theexternalsymbols were oneof the mail,
barriers to the spread of Christianity in the
FarEast,Sherburne said. "Themissionaries
onlysaw the symbols in terms of what were
European models" not realizing that they
heldlittle or nomeaningin the FarEast.
The role of women in the church is a
"Western question," Stanichar said. "We
don't see women as priests because Christ
wasa man. Sexuality is not an accident; it
happens to be something that forms your
totalpersonality."
Stanichar continued, "Since Jesus Christ
isthe greathighpriest andeveryotherpriesthoodis a participationin His, it wouldbe a
sacrilege to consider the
' ordination of
womento thepriesthood
This position is supported by history,
Scripture and the writings of the fathers of
the church, he said. There is a traditionof
women serving as deaconnessesin the New
Testamentchurch, but they werenot ordained.
The women deaconnesses and their aiding
with the baptism of other womenandministering to the sick is still part ofthe Chaldean
church, Klutzsaid.
"Youhaveto understandtheethnicdevelopment ofthe religion,"hesaid."To entertainthe ideaof a femalepriesthood is somethingbeyondourculturalgrasp. ..."

.'

photo by bobarima

Fathers Joseph Stankhar, Richard Sherburne,S.J., and Quasha Klutz (left to right).

McGowan discusses 'Pilgrim's progress on intimacy'

Self reflection helps determine identity, discern values
by Joe Peterson

Self reflection brings understanding of
one's behavior, explained O.J. McGowan,
S.J.,from campusministry, at Wednesday's
Campionlunchlecture.
"I try to ground everything that Ifeel,"
McGowan said to an intimateaudience of
four.
McGowan said that considering one's
values whenfaced withproblemsin theoutside world helps one to better understand
those values.

"I see very few peoplemaking decisions
based on what they know about their own
world andtheir own mind set," McGowan
said.
The pilgrim's progress on intimacy, the
subject of McGowan's lecture, deals with
seeking self understandingby wayof acceptingandunderstandingwhatothers say.
Presuming anotherperson or experience
to be bad prevents one from truly understandinghimselfandthe outside world,said
McGowan.
When a person actively listens and questions that which is communicated, and thus
refersto his values, thatperson gainsabetter
understandingofthe outsideworld as wellas
hispersonalworld.
The person who closes up to experience
prevents acceptance of his own values, said
McGowan, and thatperson,by not referring
to his values when faced with a decision,

neverknowswhathis valuesare.
"Usually,whenoneprojects onotherpeople,"McGowanstated, "it'sbecausehehas
problems with himself." That person has
been conditioned to avoid problems which
he has never seriously examined. One's experienceandupbringingcancreatea habitof
switching off threatening experiences,

McGowansaid his experiencewithinsurance
companies has"causedhim to have this
"negative
attitude.
"I have a real problem with insurance
companiesandIthink insurance companies
are out''to make money rather than help
people, McGowansaid

consequently avoidingproblems crucial to

He addedthat "if you were tosay to me 'I
workfor aninsurance company'Iwould im-

one'sverybeing.

.

mediately put a distance between you and
me."
In examining one's values to defend or
reject such feelings, one gains control of
one's valuesanddecisionsbasedupon those
values.
Accepting and synthesizing those things
that bother them help that person to overcome the insecurities and uncertainties experienced,saidMcGowan.

'Servant leader' explained in lunch lecture
by Devin Atwood
An individual who is a leader can alsobea
servant, saidLt. Col.David Tucker, director
ofS.U.s militaryscience department.
Tucker, last Wednesday'sCampion lunch
lecturer, spoke about servant leadershipto a
handful of students. "A servant leaderis an
individual who is able to play a dualrole as
bothleader and, at the same time, servant."
Accordingto Tucker, theservant leaderhas.
authorityby virtueofpositionor rankbut will
become a servant because of a sense of responsibility to obey the objectives or mission
of the institution he or she is working for.
"The servant leader also has a sense of
responsibility to the subordinatesand their
needs," he said.
As a servant, theleader must put theobjectives of the organization he/she works for

above personal goals, said Tucker. "A servant leaderis ableto make decisions that will
alwaysbe for thebettermentof the institution
or organization,"regardless ofthe waythose
decisions affect him or her personally, he
said.
The individual may use the exampleof the
servantleader in everydaylife, such as athis or
her job. "A person who is inindustry, business,or some type of institutionlike a hospital, church, college or eventhe military, can
be'or become a servant leader," said Tucker.
'As youenter intoanorganizedsystemyou
aregiven an increasing amount of authority,
authority to get a job done in the way the
system wants," he said. The servant leader
must accept those responsibilitiesandbeable
to get the job done in the fashion expectedby
that organization,he explained.
The servant leadermust alsoaccept respon-

sibilityfor subordinates. "A servant leader is
always concerned with the needs and desired
of his subordinates and tries to developthem
to their fullest potential," saidTucker.
According to Tucker, aleader shouldhave
four skills, including "instrumental skills,
interpersonal skills, imaginary skills and the
skill to tie all of the other skills together to
make a whole approach to the job of
leadership." With these skills a person is on
the theway to becominga servant leader," he
said.
"As the individual develops through age
and experiences, his level of consciousness
changes, in how he sees the world around
him," saidTucker. "When that person views
the worldas a wonderfulmystery in whichhe
accepts the world for what it is and cares
''
about whathappens, heisready tobecome a
servant leader.

Late Jesuit's presence endures

Humility, brilliance describe professor
(continuedfrompage one)
Humilityand brilliance are the adjectives
which David Schroeder, research professor
of civil engineering, thinks best described
McNulty. "He was anabsolutelysuperlative
manand a close friendof mine," Schroeder
said."Henever puthimself forward,
'' butgot
things
done.
amazing
an
number of
While Schroeder wasdeanof the school of
science and engineering, he set up the McNulty Awardgivento the senior in engineering whobestembodied the ideals ofscholarship andservice. Theawardwas first givenin
1969 andcontinues to this day.
Robel agreedthat McNulty was ahumble
man. He told the story of how Albert
Lemieux, S.J., president duringMcNulty's
time, had hisportrait paintedandhunginthe
library and wanted McNulty's picture to
appear there, too.McNulty refused, according toRobel.

"LikeIsay, he wasa humble guy,"Robel

said.

Undying energy was another trait which
both remembered in McNulty. "Somehow
he could seem to get along on about four
hoursof sleep a night,"Robelsaid. "He just
set himself goals.He'd finish one job, and
then he had another in mind at the same
time."
When he wasn'tworkingwithLemieux or
the architects and contractors on a new
building scheme, he was often working for
faculty improvement, Robel said. While
financial vice president,McNulty worked to
make faculty salaries competitiveand insti-.
tuted benefits such as medical and accident
insurance, saidRobel.
McNulty also worked to buildup the lab

he became treasurer and manager of the
novitiate of the province, working with
'youngmeninterested inbecomingpriests.

equipment for the engineering department
duringhis stay at S.U. and he took on some
construction himself from time to time, ifhe
thought that it would save the university
money,Robel said.
He talked about helping McNulty build
lab tables forthe Barmanbuilding and about
how they initiallyran the food service when
thedormitories were firstbuilt.
"We bought all the food and hired our
own cooks," Robel said. "Students were
always complainingso they eventuallyhired
SAGA.
"And then students really started complaining,"Robelsaid jokingly.
Pat McNulty Wooster, the late priest's
niece, said that inaddition to being a leader
in the academic world, her uncle was also
"very much a familyman." He presided at
all the family weddings, baptisms, anniversaries, and funerals, and he also spentmany
weekends at St. Joseph's parish on Capitol
Hill.
McNulty left Seattle in 1968 to become
treasurer of the Oregon Province. In 1977,

Since students were such a big part of his
life, attempts are now being made to set up

anEdmund B. McNulty Memorial Scholarship Fund at S.U. A few donations have already beenmade to the fund, and the schol-

arship willundoubtedly goto anengineering
student. It is tooearly to predict the specifics
'of the award, said Greg Lucey, S.J., vice
president for universityrelations.
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For all S.U. students
I Happy Hour prices all the |
I time. No Minors please. |
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LIVING ROOM SET-S2OO Butcher

1-8 roommatc(s)wanted 4 blocks
away from SU, furnished, spacious,
high rise luxurious apartment. $175/
mo includes utilities. Chonat 626-

block table set $150, TV/microwave cart $30, stereo stand $20,
stereo with speakers $115. Call
773-0357 (8 to 4 pm).10-27
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bus route. W/w carpeting, central
heating, near shopping, large kitchen, lots of storage room. Rent
SIS7/mo. plus utilities.Goodquiet
familyarea -goodparties!Recently
renovated. Openings now or Jan.
Call 324-8342 after 2 pm or 62652351 -4:3OM,W,Th.
EUROPE: BABYSITTING FOR $.
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PROFESSIONAL TYPING-Stu
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on Friday, Dec.3rd
the
Fujima Dance Company with
Songsand dances of Japan.
Also featuring
F.L.S. Folk Arts Review
Tabard Inn,8-11pm
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Music, Refreshments, Dancing

AdmissionFree
All welcome
At The Cave!!
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Pli js pi third triD to
Asschool terms drag on, you're going to need a break. With Republic's Winter FunPass,
you'll havethe answer in hand: two round trip ticketstoyourchoiceof some of thebest
sun sites and ski spots in the country.So youcan take a sun break,a ski break,or both. A
longweekend.Ashortvacation.Whateverittakestoclearyourmindandliftyourspirits.
You can buyyour Winter FunPassnow, forlessthan most of our discountfares.
You canflyonce with a friend,ortwice by yourself, to anyoftheplaces listed.
Andafter two round trips,you'll getanotherround trip ticket, free! Toyourchoice of
over 160U.S. cities, more than any otherairline serves. So youcan sunagain. Ski again.
Flyhome.Visit a friend.See a distant city. Thesky's thelimit.
Youcanuse your" Winter FunPass anytime throughFebruary 10, 1 983, andyour free
roundtrip anytimethrough June15,1983 Theonly exclusions are peak holiday
travel periods*
But youmust buy your Winter FunPass beforeDecember 18,1982. So get yoursnow.
You'llsave hundredsofdollars on air fare, and get therefreshing study breaks youneed
As theterm grindson, it'sone "long term"investment you'll beglad to have.
For complete details, call a travel agent orRepublic Airlines:Seattle(206) 433-6600;
Tacoma(2o6|383-5993;SurroundingArea (800|441-1414.

Republic's FunPass
From Seattle/Tacoma

,

~ SunSites
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Tucson
Ski Spots
Boise
Denver " Reno
SaltLakeCity
Ttoln Falls
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BeginningDecember15. 1982. Republic offerseven
flightsfromselectedcities.
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Longin backs commencement policy
Students who graduateafter taking partin
commencement exercises, hesaid, willstillbe
able to cite achieved honors onresumes and
job applications.
Longin said he sees the commencement
exercise as an important culmination of a

(continued frompage one)
Carrithers said her office does not expect
much difficulty with thenew program.
"We're looking forward to being able to

help the students who qualify," she said. "I
don't think it's going to be a big problem.
We'llhaveto waitandsee whathappens when
students apply and gothrough the process."
Longin addedthaton thebasisof his work
with Carrithers and Fox he is confident that

(continued frompage one)

Vaudrin compiled a summary ofthe suggestions and found the most frequent one
was thattheuniversityinvestigatechangesin
the schedulingof its course offerings,since
educationmay not bethenumber one priority for most students. The second most frequentrecommendation was keepingcampus

part in commencement
exercises withcreditdeficiencywillnotbe able
tosomehowforegotheremainingcredits and,
for example,convince prospectiveemployers
that they have, in fact, graduated.

"We haveasuperb admissions andrecords
office, with excellent people down thereand
it's all computerized.Idon't foreseeanyone
'slippingthrough'," he said.
He alsopointedout thatbecause student;,
participatein commencement exercises without recognitionofhonors, thatdoes notmean
they will graduate withouthonors.
"The one thing that Iwant to clarify as we
get into this in practice, graduating with
honors is adifferent thing," he said.

serviceoffices openlonger.
Theentireacademics section of the survey
stemmed from recommendations given at
the convocation."Wehad nothingaboutthe
classroom itself or advisingin the survey,"
Vaudrin said, "and the critical issues are
whathappensintheclassrooms andthe configurationsoftimeswhich studentswant."
Vaudrinsaidthat there willmost likelybe

Alumni phonothon success;
donations up by 11 percent
goes into the university's annual fund
which is used for general operating expenses, saidMcNerthney.
The phonothon ran from Nov. 8-10
and 13-18. Each evening227 volunteers
worked two and a half hours phoning
alumniineverystate exceptHawaii. They
contacted 2,423 donors, said McNerthney, 22 percent more than last year.
Faculty, staff and alumni phoned the
alumni, and students from Beta Alpha
Psi, a professionalaccounting fraternity
and Alpha Kappa Psi, a professional
business fraternity,filedpapersandgave
callers added incentives. They carried
balloons to callers who got pledges from
alumniwhohave neverpledgedbefore.

The alumni phonothon brought in a
total of $100,232, according to Melissa
McNerthney of the S.U. development

office.
This total represents an 11percent increase over last year's $90,300, and

$14,195inpotentialmatching funds were
also pledged, a 16 percent increase from
1981.
Matching funds are pledges that are
matchedat least in full by a donor's employer.Local companies that participate
in the program include Boeing, Safeco
InsuranceCo.,andSeattleFirstNational
Bank Corp.
The money raised by the phonothon
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would also become simpler if more classes
did not meet each day, she said, adding,
"after all, our faculty is 'non-traditional,'
too."

The workofthe adhoccommitteehas not
onlybeen getting informationfrom faculty
members, but also from other university
groups. Vaudrin gave a presentation to the
boardof trusteesat its fallmeeting, andshe
recently spoke at a university roundtable
where community leaders visit S.U. for a
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day.

Vaudrinsaid that chairing this committee
has been like having a second job. "It has
takenalotmore effortthanIeverdreamedit
would,"shesaid.
Thatovertimeputin by the wholecommit-

tee has been worthwhile, however. "The

committee has become extremelyinterested
in this issue," Vaudrin said. "It is really a
challenge."
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student's education and added that, by
changing the policy, the administrationhas
somethinggoodfor the students.
done
"Isee
commencementas reallynotsomuch
our affair as it is the studentand family's
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(OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF THE ASSU)
I

To the University Community,
I'll be going to Kansas for a Christmas visit this year. One of the questions Ialwaysprepare for comes
from my Grandmother Hughes, "What's good in the world?" or, the slight variation, "What's good in
California?" 'She still hasn't quite got it straight that Ilive in the great Northwest.) Her world has grown a lot
dimmer and more isolated in these past years. She relies heavily on the television and written media for her
information. Frankly, she finds the worldfrightening and full of bad news.
Sometimes, Itoo am struck by our seeming preoccupation with the negative. I'd like to highlight a few
of the good things that have occurred thisfall. SU has had speakers on campus such as Chaim Potok, Doug
Jewett, King Lysen, Christopher Derrick, and Harrison Salisbury. Over 25 films have been shown (most free)
this quarter alone. Fall intramurals involved over 840 different individuals. Thereis a new Biology Club. Some
of Seattle's best musicians have played here. The University has begun to recognize the non-traditional
student at Seattle University and respond in a fashion equalled by few of our peer institutions. Another
successful Search occurred thisNovember. Reach Out hasblossomed like never before. The ASSU
produced a year-long calendar at no cost to the student body. The ResidenceHalls began a new program,
the Launching Committee, this September. New Student Orientation successfully began three new
programs thisfall: Tour Day, the Orientation Auction, and StudentUnion Night. PACE numbers were up this
year. TheInternational StudentsOffice escaped the basement of McGoldrick. A Women's Center has been
successfully established on campus. And the list could go on.
So, yes, there are lots of wonderfully positive things that have happened this quarter. Yet, it is not my
purpose to be a blithe sentimentalspirit, nor to be brandedmaudlin or trite. But, when Iam invariably
reminded of Grandma Hughes who believes that she has very little to smile about, it makesclear for me the
importance of the role that remembring the positive plays in enjoying life.
Rees Hughes
Co-Director of Student Activities
California,USA
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Rainbow Coalition presents "Christmas around the World"
7:00 pm Pigott Aud.
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Thank-You from

BThanks forall the time, energyI
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without you!Keepit up,
Phyllis, you're thebest!!

Grate,
B.S.U. President Keith
..

.for all the cans donated. The drive was a success, and helped make some

I
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people's holiday a little brighter.

Monday, Dec. 6th
7:00 Monday Nite Football on the big screen TV.

Friday,
DEC. 3
1

—

I
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I
11none until Jan. sth. I
11 Merry Christmas
.
I
M
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International coffee hour, 7-11:00 PM
and good luck with finals!I!

Scoreboard
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S.U. cagers sweep Simon Fraser in home opener
Orme's hustling play keyed
Chiefs second-half rally
by Keith Grate
The Chiefs trailed by nine after the first
half but explodedin the second half with a
18-5 runandheldon to a thrilling72-70 victory overSimonFraserlastWednesdaynight
atConnolly Center.
Thegame started withneither team taking
control. However, withthe score evenat 31,
the Clansmen of Simon Fraser scored the
next eleven points and cruised to a 44-35
halftimemargin.

SFU used astrong insidegamebefore the
half that forced S.U. to foul too often, but
thesecondhalf wasadifferentstory
In the first half, the Clansmen made 15
appearancesat the freethrow line; theyonly
made four tripsinthe second.

.

TheChiefs came out screamingearlyinthe
second half. Doug Hale and Mark Simmonds startedthe comeback by hitting two
buckets apiece to pull S.U. within one at
44-43.
Afterafreethrow bySFU, the Chiefs went
onanother runandbuilt an eight point lead
at 61-53.

SFU came right back with a run of their
own to tie the game at 61 butJames "Slim"
Orme scored sixconsecutive pointsdownthe
stretch for S.U. to give thema 67-63 lead.

Ormealso played some outstandingdefense
as he caused Simon Fraser to turn the ball
overwith twosteals andablocked shot.
Both teams then traded baskets. Mark
Sinderberry of Simon Fraser converted a
three-point play to narrow S.U.s margin
down toone at 69-68.
Ormewent into his act againas he assisted
DougHaletogiveS U whatturned out tobe
the winning basket, even though it didn't
look thatway.
After a bucket by Alan Kristmanson for
Simon Fraser, Mike Thomas missed the
front end of a one-and-one for S.U. The
clock showed less than one minute. The

..

Clansmencamedowncourt andSteveJacket
missedatwo-footerfor SFU. Hale gathered
the rebound and passed it to Orme. Orme
was fouled with fiveseconds remaininginthe
game.
Orme made the first free throw, but
missed the second. Simon Fraser called a
timeout with threesecondsleft.
TheClansmeninboundedtheball to Mike
Carkner.Carkner drove to thebasketandhis
lay up hit the glassand felloff at thebuzzer.
Coach Len Nardone said he was pleased
with theChiefs secondwininarow. He mentionedOrme's playas beingthe turningpoint
ofthe game.Orme,inaddition to hisscoring
also demonstrated inspiring defense by
divingfor a looseballanddrawinganoffensivefoulfromSFU
"When James made that dive," asserted
''
Nardone,"itturned the gameinour favor.
Orme finished the game with 13 points,
three assistsand four stealsbut the top scoring honors forS.U. weresharedby Haleand
Thomas who scored 14 points each.
Kristmanson led all scorers with 28 foi
SimonFraser.
The win was the second in a row for the
Chiefs andtheir nextgameis tomorrow night
against St. Martin's, againinConnolly. Tipoffis at 7p.m.

.

S.F.U. (70)
Carkner4 0-0 8; Bruns 4 0-08; Corness 12-4
4; Beauchamp 1 1-3 3; Kristmanson 12 4-7
28; Sinderberry2 1-15; Jackel 2 2-2 6; Mar-

chese22-26;MaschlO-02.
TOTALS:29 12-19 70.

S.U. (72)
Thomas 7 0-1 14; Hale 7 0-2 14; Anderson,
D. 20-1 4; Simmonds61-213; McClanahan
60-012; Orme45-8 13; Solomon1 0-02.
TOTALS:33 6-14 72.
Rebounds:SimonFraser45,S.U.45
FG%:SimonFraser29-67 (43%),S.U.33-71
(46.5%).

FT%: SimonFraser12-19 (63%), S.U. 6-14
(42.9%).

photo by james bush

James Onne of S.U. soars above a Clansman for a lay up, while Eugene
McClanahan moves in tocover. Orme finished the game with 13 points.

Weston's 21 points lead Lady Chieftains to a 61-53 victory
by Kevin McKeague

Surroundedby SimonFraser players,Deb
Weston, who ended up with 21 points,
puts upa shot.CathyPercy(24) looks on.

TheS.U. women'sbasketballteam earned
its first win of the season against Simon
Fraser University 63-51 Wednesdaynight at
ConnollyCenter, withanoffense that would
not quit andadefense thatwouldnot givein.
Controlling the opening tip off, S.U.
beganona positivenote whenAngelPet rich
drew a foul from Kathy Gook of SFU. She
sankthe twofreethrowsand the LadyChiefs
wereon their way.Deb Weston and Petrich
bothpicked up a pairof basketsbefore their
opponents could put two points on the
board. SFU's first basket was scored after
4:21 hadelapsedfromthe clock.
The two teams then started to trade baskets as wellas turnovers. The Lady Chieftains wereresponsible for 14 turnovers inthe
game, whileSFU was guiltyof 25.
An example of just how tight the Lady
Chieftains were defensively was the two
turnovers SFU sufferedbecauseit couldnot
get a shot off before the 30-second clock
expired.
With 9:24 leftinthe firsthalfandthe score
tiedat 16, the fireworks display began. SFU
Rita Marinschek propelled her team ahead
with a jumper, while S.U.s Cathy Percy
addedtwo points ofher own to tie the game
again.
Later, with S.U. down by four points,
Percy finally put the ball in thebucket after
three offensive rebounds and the same
number ofshot attempts. SFU's try at keeping the four-point margin was turned away

after Petrich picked up one of her nine rebounds. Weston then drew two quick fouls
from different players; the second violation
resultingin abonussituation.She sank both
freethrows.

TrailingSFU by two points,S.U. worked
to make one last shot. With seven seconds

remainingin the half, Weston took thatlast
shot butmissed.Time ran out on SFU, but
the visitors still had a30-28 halftone advantage.

In the second half, the Lady Chieftains
seemed to be slipping with 9:47 left in the
game.The deficit was cut to five points with
time running out on Weston's two free
throws; it was seven points later when
Weston'smove to thehoopdrew a foul from
KathyMcDonald,herthirdofthe game.
S.U., however, regained its footing and
wentonto takethelead.BasketsfromMaria
Bajocich and Paula Spidell contributed to
the cause. The remainder of the game followed the same see-saw patternof the first
half, untilthe Lady Chieftains finallypulled
it outby a commandingeight-point margin.
Westonled allscorers with21points while
teammatePercy added20.SFU's scoring was
ledby Gook,with18 points;Marinschek and
Karen Flatencombined for 14 and 13 points
respectively.
S.U. (61)
Weston 8 5-6 21, Bajocich2 0-0 4, Percy 10
0-0 20, Witmer 1 0-1 2, Petrich 2 2-3 6,
Thomsen 10-0 2, Spidell3 0-0 6, TOTALS:

277-1061

Simon Fraser (53)
Flaten 5 3-5 13, Marinschek 4 6-8 14, Cheriton2l-25, Gook 6 6-6 18, McDonald0 1-2 1,
Sirkia 10-02. TOTALS:18 17-2353
REBOUNDS: S.U.41. SimonFraser47.
FG%:S.U. 27-73(37%), SimonFraser18-51
(35%). FT%: S.U. 7-10 (70%), Simon
Fraser17-23(74%).

Intramural basketball
rosters are due Jan. 5
Rosters for intramural basketball are
due Jan. 5, 1983, at 5 p.m. in Connolly
Center. A managers'meeting willbeheld
the following dayat 5 p.m. inRoom 154,
also inConnolly Center.Leagueplaybegins onJan.9.

Trsyrkstoyou

Jib®
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Time Out by Keith Grate

'Little general' meets Mother Nature;
Chieftain cagers drop four in Hawaii
Coach Len Nardone is known as the "Little General"in themen's basketball booklet. Well, when the "Little General" took his troops to
Hawaii for a five-game, 10-day road trip, he not only ended up like
Napoleonat Waterloo, but waterloggedby therecent hurricane as well.
GameOne:S.U. vs. Hawaii-Hilo.
S.U. led at the half 39-31 but in the second half, the Chiefs lost their
shooting touch, the lead and the game. Thirty percent shooting in the
second half caused the Chiefs to fall 68-63. EugeneMcClanahan had 18
points for S.U. The Chiefs also built an eight-point lead and lost it down
the stretch with thehelp of suspect officiating.
Game Two: S.U. vs. Hawaii-Hilo.
With the scored tied at 27, the Chiefs again took a dive in the second
half as Hiloscored 57 points in thehalf to cruise to an 84-66 victory.
At home, Nardone said he felt that his team was playing well but he
was verydiscouraged by the officiating.
"The officiating in the first game was decent until the last eight minutes. From that point on, all of the calls went against us," he said. "The
next,night, thecalls were worse.No matter how well we played, the officials just wouldn't give us a break."
Hometown favoritism left S.U. 0-2 in theland ofparadise.
Game Three:S.U. vs. Chaminade.
The Chiefs were outmanned by the stronger Chaminade squad. Tim
Duaham and Richard Haeuisch combined for 51 points to pace Chaminade to a91-75 victory. TheChiefs mademore field goals than their opponent but the game was won at the free throw line. S.U. was called for 35

fouls in the game. That turned into 27 points at the free throw line for
Chaminade.
Game Four: S.U. vs. Brigham Young.
The Chiefs' performance hit a low point in this contest as they committed 37 turnovers,mostly by the guards, and suffered their fourth loss in
asmany tries 96-72. It was looking bad.
Then came Hurricane Iwa. The damage she created reached into the
millions of dollars. The team members found themselves in a Honolulu
hotel with no hot waterand no electricity. Their rooms were on the 27th
floor. The walk up the stairs was longindeed.
Game Five: S.U. vs.Hawaii-Pacific.
This game was originally scheduled for a Wednesday night, but, due to
the actions of Iwa, the game was played on a Friday morning under
"natural light." The onlylighting generated was the sunshine through the
windows of the gym. To add to S.U.s problems, starter Kenneth Brooks
was out becauseof an ankle injury.
It lookedbleak for S.U., but McClanahan scored 22 points and Mike
Thomas added 21 to allow S.U. to salvage the Hawaiian tour with a
91-78 win.
The Chiefs went through Hawaii and Iwa. At one point during their
stay, noone could leave their room because part of thehotel was flooded.
The only food they had wasabagof groceries.
S.U. finished with a 1-4 win-loss record. It could have easily been 4-1
with a little luck and a few good calls. However, it didn't happen. The
"Little General" didn't go through Waterloo, justIwa.

S.U.'s Bill McClement wins
26-mile Seattle Marathon
by Terry Berg

Last Saturday, S.U. student Bill McCle-

—

ment wontheSeattleMarathonin apersonal

best time of 2:20.02 just under a minute
faster thanthe secondplace finisher, Robert
GreerofSpokane.

The 26-mile race, routed along Lake
Washington Boulevard, finished at the entrance toSewardPark.
The winwas thefirst in a marathon forthe
26-year-old,whopreviouslyfinished 80th in
theNikeMarathoninPortland last September.While runningneck andneck withGreer
as the two reached the Stan Sayres Park
hydroplanepit area, McClement began his
winning kick. "I just
'' dropped my hat and
gloves andtookoff, he said.
The Kirklandresidentis inhis secondyear

at S.U., majoringinjournalism.McClement

previously received a bachelor's degree in
English, fromthe Universityof Washington.
Thefact that therace was witnessed byhis
family, fromAnacortes whoalsocontributed to the victory
was a bonus for
McClement.McClement's girlfriend, Mary
Deacon, said,"We hadfluids for him allup
and down the course.
" Mothers, fathers,
brothers, weall didit.
McClement startedhis running career in
high school,in Charleston, S.C. running
on the cross-country team.In 1975, his familymoved to Anacortes wherehismotherand
father currently reside.
McClement alsoran for the Universityof
Washington track and cross-country teams
duringhis junior and senioryears there.He
was a memberof the 1977-78 Husky crosscountry team that finished 12th nationally,

——

—

as well as running in both the 5,000 and
10,000 meter runs while on the Husky track
team. He isnot the onlymemberofthe family thathas run track, for brother Bob was
alsoa memberoftheHuskysquad.
McClementis a memberof the Evergreen
HarriersTrack Club. "They're made up of
men and women around the area and we
work out twice a week on the track and get
togetherandtalkandsitaroundhavingafew
beers," he said. McClement is coached by
former HighlineCommunityCollege crosscountry coachBobMaplestone.
McClement is carrying seven credits this
semesteratS.U.
' ,andmixesstudiesandtraining each day. 'Anormal day for meis up at
7:30 a.m., school, then my morning run at
noon Ifeel better running at noon than
earlier back to studies, andthenmy afternoon workoutat6p.m.,"he said.
Preparation for the Seattle Marathon
took place inearly June. "Iput in 100 miles
began two daysa week
per week, in AugustI
of track, to buildupspeed. Ialso ranaoncea-week,20-mile run andtriedfor eight hours
of sleep each night.I
made sure Itook vita''
minseachday, McClementsaid.
Racing in the marathon is just as much
mental as it is physical. "Once you get to
the startingline it is entirely mental, because
itis thephysical that decides your condition,
but it is 100 percent mentalfromthere on,"

——

saidMcClement.

Even though the 1984Los Angeles Olympic Games is not necessarily a goal of his,
McClement would like to achieve a better
time. "I'mmostly concernedabouttrying to
bring my time down, possibly making the
time trialsmore so thanthe team itself," he
said.

Bill McClement
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can do something. Can
we count onyou?
■

Be a volunteer.
Call 447-3765

photo by jamesbush
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There will be a mandatory meeting for all
returning and prospectivebaseball players at
sp.m. inConnolly 154. Everyone shouldbring a
copy of their winterclassschedules.

.

GeorgeMorris, S J.,willcelebrate a Mass in
Frenchat2p.m. inthe CampionChapel. Everyone isinvitedtoattend.(19)

The Fine Arts Ensemble, conductedby Kevin
Waters, S.J., and the S.U. Chorale and
Chamber Singers, conducted by William
Summers, will give a joint concert at 8 p.m. in
the Campion Chapel.

etc.

The Rainbow Coalition's annual Christmas Around the Worldprogram will be held
at 7 p.m. in Pigott Auditorium. There is no ad-

mission charge and the program will include
acts fromall overthe world.

The InternationalCoffeeHour will present
the FugimaDancecompany with themusic and
dance of Japan inthe Campion Cave from 8 to
11 p.m.There is noadmission charge.

6

The U.S. General Services Administration
has a number of internship positions open.
For moreinformation contact Bob Jarmick in
career planning and placement at 626-6235.

The Alcohol Awareness Task Force is
looking for volunteers to help with the various
activities it will sponsor, including speakers
from Alcoholics Anonymous, Mothers Against
Drunk Drfving and theState Patrol. For more
information contact the ASSUat 626-6815.

Campus Ministry is looking for volunteers
to babysit for a student with three children
while she studies for finals. Anyone interested
should contact Donna Dwyer at Campus Ministry, 626-5900.

The degree applicationdeadline for June
1983 is Feb. 1. The graduation fee ($3O for
bachelors and$55 for master's) is payableinthe
controller's office where a receipt will be issued. "
Bring the receipt to the registrar's office to obtain and complete graduation forms.

Fall quarter grade reports will be mailed to
students' home addresses Dec. 15. If you wish
grades tobe mailedelsewhere, fill out a temporarychange ofaddress form at theregistrar's office before leaving campus.

Anyone interested in Interning with the
Seattle-King County Public Defender
Associationshould contact BobJarmick at career planning and placement. The positions
involveworking20 to4ohours a weekandsome
work-study positionsareavailable.

Beginning in January the S.U. child care
and Thursday
evenings from 4to10 p.m. for children2 54 to 8
years old. The cost will be $1.50 an hour anda
dinner meal will be provided at noextra charge.
A minimum of six children are needed in order
for this service to be offered. For more information call 626-5394
center will be open Tuesday

Volunteers are needed to work on the 1983
international dinner. For more information,
contact Curt DeVere in the International Student center at626-5388.

Students interested in being interns with
probationand paroleofficers arebeing interviewed by the Seattleoffice of thestate office
ofadult probationand parole.Those interested
should contactThomas Gillam at464-7323.

An advent reconciliation service will begin at
7:30 p.m. in the Campion Chapel. The sacra-

ment of reconciliation will be offered to individualsafter a shortprayerservice. (6)
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Here is your chance to share your ideas and earn a little

I

I

cash besides!
—

,

Campion Tower has approximately 25,000 underutilized square feet. Primarily this is in the
form of 133 empty student rooms on 4 floors
which is immediately available for occupancy. How would you suggest we attract more students to residence hall living? What do
you see as being our other choices for filling that space in a dwindling resident student
market? We're working hard to develop ideas, but wouldbe interested in your suggestions.

\J
JF^vvti $25.00 prizes will be awarded to the top two ideas in each of the categories below.

"^yTWe'r\ looking for practical, specific, and implementable ideas to fill this space. Similar entries
in anyN|ne category will be grouped and drawn from a fishbowl. Winning ideas will be deterBy qp impartial panel of judges.
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1. My idea for encouraging students to live in the residence halls is:

2- Mv idea for an alternate use of Campion Hall is: (Examples: Off season
I conference business, commercial offices, etc.)

(This contest is not eligible to

residentsoftheFour Seasons
Olympic, First Hill Plaza,or the
McCusker Building.)

MM

Great Space Race
Official Entry Form (or facsimile)

{

the Housing Office, Bellarmlne
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Name/ Phone/Address:
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